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NSW advertisements. NEW AD

Russia has
I.S., Jan. 10. 

more divisions of, 
troops to the Auate$*n frontier. The position
is considered serions.

Lord Salisbury has intimated that, should 
Russia occupy Bulgaria, England will send a 
fleet to the Black Sea.

Hartington and Salisbury have bad a con 
ference on the Local Government Bill. The 
Liberal Unionists support thé measure.

The remains of EdipERr ,Louh Napoleon 
and the Prince Imperial were removed yester
day from Chisfclhurst to Farnborough mauso
leum, erected by Eugenie.

The British steamer Voltigern has been lost 
in the China Sea. Twenty persons were 
drowned.

The Canadian Parliament meets on the 23rd 
of January.

(Special to the Evening Telegram.)
Cape Race, This Evening.

Wind north, blowing a light breeze, and 
weather fine. No vessels have been signalled 
since last report.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Auction—beef, mutton, etc.................. Clift, Wood & Co
Auction - apples and onions....................... James Murray
Auction—sleighs, harness, etc................Dryer & Greene
Oatmeal and round and split peas............. James Murray
Boston kerosene oil................................Clift, Wood & Co
Price advanced on potatoes......................... at Brooking’s
For sale—1 handsome single sleigh....ap. to J. Sullivan 
Gluten Entire Wheat Patent Flour....at McBride’s Hill
Cheap soap an^ sugar.........................................at Parnell’s
Curlers’ programme............................... see advertisement
Sociable and. entertainment..................see advertisement
Notice to debtqçs..................................... see advertisement
Tea-meeting and entertainment...........see advertisement

> LUTEN dflTIRE WHEAT PATENT FLOUR.
-We have a few bags, (price 20s. each) of this 

excellent aihole-grain flour, made from the finest of the 
wheat, and invaluable to those who suffer from dyadep- 
sia, indigestion, or any other of the ills that flesh is heir 
to. Makes a fine plump loaf of brown bread. Mixed 
half-and-half wlthwhite flour improves the bread.

JÊirApply at McBride’s Hill. 
jaulO.fp JAMES MURRAY.

Gold pens and pen-holders, unique
Paper Cutters, Silver Five o’clock Tea- 

Spoons, Engagement Rings, Dress Rings, and 
Wedding Rings, &c. |E3TPreserve your Precious 
Eyesight by Procuring a Pair of LAURANCK’S 
Spectacles at N. OH MAN’S, Atlantic Hotel Builds __ 
tog, Water Street. decl4

AUCTION SALES.
To-Morrow, Wednesday, at 11 o’clock,

ON THE WHARF OF

CLIFT, WOOD & Co.,
100 quarters Prime Fresh P.E.I. Beef,
20 cares Prime Fresh P.E.I. mutton,

5 cares Prime Fresh P.E.I. Pork,
150 Geese, 75 Ducks, 150 Chicken.

janlO Ex schr. “ Lizzie” from P. E. Island.

To Morrow,Wednesday, at 12 o’clock,

On McBRIDE’S HILL,

40 brlsWINTER APPLES
10 cases New Onions.

j»°io JAMES MURRAY.
On THURSDAY next, at 12 o’clock,

BY DRYER & GREENE, 
One Handsome Double Sleigh,

(NEARLY NBW.J
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH, (second-hand), 1 PONY 
Sleigh, 1 Side Sleigh, 1 set Silver-mounted Har
ness, 3 sets Handsome Sleigh Bells, 3 Handsome 
Horse Rugs. janlO

BOSTON KEROSENE.
On Sale by Clift, Wood & Co.’y, 
Boston KEROSENE Oil,

janlO In barrels and eases.

Three Thousand Bushels

BUM ME illS.
3s.6d. per bus. in bags, per bus. 3s. 6d.

at BROOKING’S add McBRIDE’&tylLL

jantLfp____ _ JA8. MURRAY.
THEJPRCH OF ENGLAND

Girls’ School
resumes work after the holidays,

On MONDAY, Jan’y 9th.
13-FEES : $1.60 to $6.00 

English course, French and 
at™ mental Music and Drawl 
Teacht- „ Kxtra Subjects, 
ticulars, api*^ to 

jau7,3ifp _____

;ial to Purchasers fir

Telegram.
anuary 10, 1888. $3.00 Per Annum. No. 7.

NTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J too NORTH
New Year, 11888! New Year.

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-0—0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0- O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-0-0-0

SHIRR AN, PIPPY It Co.
oaa. tikxo Oxaja®3a.c3r Q'

j'-*. * .* S..1 •»...■■•« :ir/ V.-, ■ ' !i „■ » » * ajfCft

:W6ee0$NVeH*B*lK‘-eVrE TAKE AMERICAN AHD CANA- 
dian Silver at old rates. KT*We take American Gold Paper, 
and Canadian Paper at full value in exchange for goods,

This will enable purchasers getting money from friends in Can
ada or the United States to Buy to the best advantage.

BLACKWOOD & BLAIR.
january9,2w,fp „ -

TO. FISH CllRERS!

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-<)KM>0-0-<>-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

Having a larger stock on hand than desirable at this season, will sell during the months of January and February 
all classes of SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, &c., at prices as near to cost as possible.

Specially Cheap Lots of Hosiery.
Specially Cheap Lots of Woolen Underclothing.

Specially Cheap Lots of Ladies’ and Gent’s, Boy’s 
and Girl’s Arctic Gaiters.

SILVER—American and Canadian —value in exchange as
January7,fp last year.

Xdoaa-gr-felt ’XXT’sŒLt S“U/£rplled-

CALL at Messrs. Job Brothers èc Co.’s Store and see Samples of 
FISH COVERS. Light, durable, impervious to moisture, labor 

saving, cheaper, and in every way superior to Rinds.
January?,fp JOB BROTHERS & COe

GRAm... SOCIABLE
---- The Grand Fischer Plano will be Lotterled at the-------

STAR OF TfIE SEA HALL, ON WEDNESDAY EVENING NEXT !
In connection with the Lottery there will be a GRAND SOCIAL PARTY.

The following ladies will take charge of the REFRESHMENT TABLE Mrs. Meehan, Mrs. R. J. Kent, 
Mrs. Branscombe, and Mrs. Cleary.

TICKETS: Cent’s....................................... $1.00
Ladies’....................................... 0.60

Tickets may be had at the Book-stores, or from Members of the various Clubs. jan7,fp

A FEW OF OIB CHEAP ilWES ;
We are offering a good article of CANADIAN CHEWING TOBACCO, in 

half-boxes, at Is. 7id. per lb. Cheap MOLASSES at 2s. per gallon. Bar
bados 42 cents. Best YELLOW MEAL fss. per brl. The best No. 2 or 

—FINE FLOURS I8s. and 19s. per brl, SUPERS 21s. and 22s. No. 2 EXTRAS 
23s. GOOD SUPERIORS 24s. to S 
HEADS 35s. SMALL JOWLS 72s.

$7ALL FOR NETT

SOCIABLE!
A SOCIABLE WILL BE HELD

ON THURSDAY EVENING, 12TH INSTANT,
in Alexander St. Methodist Church.

Entertainment to commence at 7.30 o’clock. Admis
sion 26 cents. A very interesting Programme is being 
arranged for. «^Proceeds to defray expenses of ap
paratus for heating Church.

W. F. PASSONS,
janlO,3lfp Sec’y 8. 8. Committee.

miETIliDWHT.

january9,fp

BUTTER 9d., IOd., Is. Id. PICS’ 
FAMILY and MESS PORK 95s.

SH ON DELIVERY.

vT-AIMIZES ZMCTT:R,:e,.Air.

rjiHERE WILL BE A UNION TEA-MEETING
of the Prohibition and Minnehaha Juvenile Lodges 

IN THE OLD TEMPERANCE HALL,

Ob WEDNESDAY, 11th instant.
ncg*Tea on Tables at 6.30 p.m.

After which, an ENTERTAINMENT will be 
given by beth Lodges. It is hoped that friends 
and parents will be present. Doors open at 7.30 
pan. Admission—5 cents. janlOAI

AT PARNELL’S.
»»»»» »»n»»»i iii in, n» » i i i i i i i i , i i i i i i i i i i i » i » i i

YOU GA.3ST BUY

CRY8TALIZED SUGAR FOR 9 CENTS. PER LB.-7-LB8. FOR 60 CENTS.

PARNB
januaryO, 131 WATER STREET.

Landing ex S.S. u Miranda,”
from New York.

WATER STREET, 1 
NEAR JOB’S. j

50 barrels Red Apples,
50 bxs Gem Soap,100 cks, 92.50

jgfTOIL SELLING CHEAP FROM SHIP’S SIDE.

.............GEORGE E. BEARNS.

Term for full 
ithenlcs. In

competent 
»r farther par-

fANTED:
MISS COWLING, Principal.

i required. Apply at thtoof5?U8JS5pD

Now Landing, ex “ Lottie” from Boston,

300 asks Hài Eero. E
FOR SALE CHEAP FROM VESSEL WHILE 

DISCHARGING.
j*n7,fp JAS MURRAY.

CuaMImrm
SILVER

Taken at par for Goods bought 
at Ff. HEFFERS, 200 Water 
Street, St. John’s, jans.iwfpe

-WILL RE-OPEN-

Tuesday, 10th inst.
FOR TERMS,

and other Information apply to the Head Master
jan4,6ifp

24s. Twenty-four Mm
NORTH SYDNEY COAL
In consequence of the exceptional mildness of the season 
we are offering North Sydney Coal from the old mines at

PER TON SENT HOME FROM 
. the “ People’s Coal Depot,”

At BROOKING’S. g3TRemember 24s. per ton ; half 
ton 12s., at Brooking’s. March down and get it,

jao9

PROGRAMME :
Scotch vs. All-comers...............................................January 13th
Syme Medal—Points................................................ January 16th
Noonan Medal—Inter Club...........January 19th and 20th
Jubilee Medal—Points.............................................January 24th
Natives vs. All-comers. ...January 31st and February 1st
Taylor Medal—Inter dob...........February 14th and 16th
Bonspiel (for poor) open to non-curlers........Feb-ry 21st
S. W. of S. G. C. C. Medal—Points........... February 29th

nsg*The above Programme having been decided on at 
last night’s meeting. Members are requested to keep a 
copy of same for their guidance.

Time of play will be as usual—9.30 a.m., 2 p.m., and 
7 p.m., with a half-hour’s grace.

I By order,)
C. R. DVDEB,

Secretary “ Mie Mac” C. C. 
H. W. LeMESSUMER, 

janlO,3lfp Secretary “ Terra Nova” C.C,

Xja.33.dir3.g-
JAM ES M URRAY■ Ex “ Miranda” from Montreal via Halifax,

150 Brls. M-Groii Oatmeal,FOR SALE,

We have prepared a Light 
and very STRONG TWINE for 
Herring Seines—low in price— 
^and we believe it will fish 
profitably.

Gloucester Net & Twine Co., Gloucester. 1 

Boston Office : 94 Commercial Street.
dec31,2w,fp__  __________ - - ______' j

FOR SALE,
One Cottage Piano.

jand JOHN 8. SIMMS.

That commodious

HOwelling House,
Now occupied by Mrs. Saltbb, Military Road (nearly 
opposite the Colonial Building), containing : six Bed
rooms, Drawing-room, 2 Parlors—both handsomely fres
coed, and Breakfast Room, two Kitchens (one concrete), 
two Cellars, and Back Yard.

The house is built on land leased for 999 years, at a 
small annual rent, and is supplied with water, gas, bells 
throughout, closets, and every convenience calculated to 
make it a very desirable residence. For particulars, 

Apply to
WALTER CLOUSTON, 

dec29,fp or to MRS. T. SALTER.

55 BARRELS ROUND PEAS,
50 BARRELS SPLIT PEAS, 

janio JAMES MURRAY.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

Mr. C. H. Archibald
Has withdrawn from our business ; and as he intends 
leaving the Colony—all debts due the said Company 
MUST BE PAID BY THE 26th JANUARY. 
All accounts remaining unpaid after that date, will be 
placed in the hands of our Attorney for collection.

Nfld. Furniture & Moulding Co., # 
janlO,3ifp C. E. ARCHIBALD, Manager*

-OF OUB- T-

9s. I POTATOES 19s. FOR SAJLIEj.

at Brooking’s to 9s. (NINE SHILLINGS) per brl.

, TO .
Me higher.

Jan9,fp

Lay la your Stock as they will soon

JAS. MURRAY. janlOJI

Apply at this office, or to
JOHN SULLIVAN,

. Carriage Builder, New Gower St.

y
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Drink the Health-(living Waters !
FOR SALE AT FORAN’S, ATLANTIC HOTEL.

Mineral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate : Springs.
SSr-fA Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect cure for

Plashes, Boas, Muffs, and Capes !
WILLIAM FREW, 191 Water Street,

Esf jiif-t received, per “Peruvian,” a splendid assortment of----

BLACK & COLORED PLUSHES, FOR BOAS, BÜFFS AND CAPES,
and a large variety of Fancy Goods, suitable for the season.

iSTWe would also call special attention to our large stock of Dress Materials, which now offering at
greatly reduced prices. To intending purchasers we guarantee better value m all classes of Drape y
“13J *■* e"ewle"- Rote the Address—WILLIAM PBBW.

BUILDERS’.... SiiBb•_LSpPpLy ...
BÛÎiw ”"*^5 - ‘ ‘ E"

Builders’ imT"?’,'0*'*
-JZzShJnery.

«'«■•..am

u^m^;:,t^muStratedCafa; 
nove

»U kP
---- Beg to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of-

Patterns for Grave & Garflea Railings,, & for Crestii of Houses,
and would invite inspection of same.

jQTOrders left with us for either of the above will have our immediate attention.

lune! J. ANCEL, Manager.

LUMBER. - LUMBER.
COST SALE!:

120,000 SEASONED QUEBEC SPRUCE BOARO,
Ex Brigt. “[Alaska,” from 10-ft. to 16-ft. long, at $16.00 per Mjrough, 

at $18.50 perjM, planed, ploughed and tongued.

HERDER S HALLAREN,
Water Street, East.

The Bonds of this 
Governments. 

june9

J
ETSTG-ZLAZtSTIX

- - $1,250,000.
232 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

Company are accepted as security by the Home, Australian, Canadian, Indian and Colonial 
. HESTBlank forms can be had, and rates and other particulars given, on application to

T. W. SPRY, Agent for Newfoundland.

. of iLoisrzDOisr,

Authorized Capital
HEAD OFFICE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND:

CandlesJDandles
on sale;b\

CLIFT, "X'XTOODLIFT, W ODD OC V^VO., 
---- 50 BOXES-----

n« n«T

nov7
h

d’à and 8’s—25-lbs. per box.
Ex “ Pioneer.’

FOB SALE BIT

John S. Simms
i^TWO TABLE PIAN08.rfP« 

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE, SITUATE U-,
miles from Town.

I AM ISSTRUCTED TO OFFER FOR SALE BY 
private contract—that desirable detached Residence, 

standing on about 30-acres of Land, with elegantly-laid- 
out gardens and pleasure grounds, including flower and 
kitchen gardens, tennis, lawn and plantation, approach
ed from the Portugal Cove and Torbay Roads by a very 
pretty and well-planted avenue. The residence is en
tered through a porch and vestibule Into inner hall, out 
of which are spacious drawing rooms, dining and break
fast rooms, shut off from the hail are excellent kitchen, 
scullery and servants’ rooms, on the upper floor there 
are spacious bedrooms, dressing rooms, nursery, bath 
rooms and servants’ bedrooms. The out-buildings in
clude Stabblinar for two horses, large coach house, har
ness rooms, and stabbling for four cows, cart shed, etc. 
There is an excellent coachman’s house distant about 
300 yards from the main residence. For terms and par
ticulars of title, apply to

octal___  T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker,

GOOD STORIES!
Ben-Hur 
Hope Campbell .
Mary-Elliot 
Kenneth & Hugh 
The House In Town 
Pine Needles
Little Camp on Eagle Hill 
Little Women 
Little Wives .
The Gold of Chicaree. 
Nettie’s Mission 
Holden with the Cards 
The Old Helmet 
Diana 

nov8

. . by Lew Wallace
. . ’ by C. D. Bell

by C. D. Beil 
by C. D. Bell 

. . by E. Wetherall
. . by E. Wetherall

. . by E. Wetherall
by Louisa M. Alcott 

. . by Louisa M. Alcott
. . by S. & A. Warner

. . by Alice Gray
. . by W. M, L. Jay

. by the author of Queechy 
. li by Susan Warner 
T. F. CHISHOLM.

Nowjanding, ex brigt. “ Plymouth ” from Montreal, 
and for sale by

CLIFT, WOOD & CO.
100 barrels Choice Inspected

SUPERIOR EXTRA FLOOR “ BIJOU.”
100 Ms Choice Patent Moor, “Hiawatha.”

We recommend the “ Hiawatha” Flour as one of the 
most reliable brands for family use. novie

Ex s.s “ Bonavista,”

180 doz. P. E. I. Eggs.

advertising bates.
Fifty Cents per Inch for first Insertion, every continua

tion, 1st page 86 cents, 2nd and 3rd pages 10 cents pel
Inch.

y Special arrangements 
ve months.

made for three, six or

m Evening Telegram
ST. JOHN’S, JANUARY 10, 1888.

-AH Letters for publication, and Letters containing 
any communications should be addressed to W. J. 
HERDER, Proprietor and Publisher, Gregory’s Lane. 
St. Joh’ns. Newfoundland, or to A. A. PARSONS.

POPE LEO’S JUBILEE.
The Mass in St. Peter’s at Home—A 

Grand Tribute to the Pontiff.

declS CLIFT, WOOD dt Co.

Choice Canadian Peas
WE OFFER

iiuo barrels:
: CHOICE CANADIAN

GROUND PEASE.
Ex brigantine “ Plymouth.”

nov!6 CLIFT, WOOD dt Co.

Fresh Oysters.
ON SALE BY J. & W. PITTS,

20 barrels

Frail Oysters, 12s. ser Darrel.
ocOS^fp J m “ CoMtguard” from P.E.I.

Rome, Jan..l.—I watched the ceremonies of 
the jubilee to-day, remaining by special privi
lege within a few yards of the pope during what 
must be called one of the most marvellous solem
nities of the century.

Shortly after daybreak the Italian troops took 
their stand in the long, thin circumference 
of the great circular piazza. Before half an 
hour had elapsed there were at least twenty 
thousand pilgrims and ticket holders shivering 
in the gray morning outside that portion of the 
collonade which leads to the door of Charlem
agne—ladies in black veils, bearded American 
clerics, Polish priests in top boots and Astrak 
ban coats, with a fair sprinkling of American, 
Canadian and English clergymen—all pushed 
on in a way that in London or Paris would 
have caused injury and loss of life.

At the sacristy door ambassadors, prelates 
and bishops followed the same method in a 
more refined way. Inside the vast basilica the 
cafQinals and distinguished invited guests went 
slowly to their seats, while along the colossal 
nave the papal gendarmes, in pipe-clayed 
breeches, operatic boots and tall, toppling 
bearskins, kept the line of procession clear. 
Along this narrow space I was conducted by a 
courteous prelate to a rather shabby staircase, 
by which the pope was to reach St. Peter’s. 
Here I found Mgr. O’Connell, president of the 
American college, with Mgr. Stonor, the 
pope’s English chamberlain, and a batch of 
purple priests from all nations.

Shortly after nine o’clock Leo XIII. was 
brought down in a small chair into the chapel 
of the Blessed Sacrament, which was hidden 
from the public view by huge crimson damask 
hangings. The pontiff there knelt for a few 
moments at a prie.-dieu, and immediately pro
ceeded to vest in the adjoining chapel of the 
Pieta. He then blessed the gorgeous lackeys, 
with a smile and a few muttered words, and 
was raised slowly on the regal sedia gestatoria 
with the ostrich fans at each corner.

The pope wore a mitre, a present of the emper
or of Germany, and not the tiara, but he looked 
every inch a pope who had walked out of a 
book or had stepped down from one of the 
papal tombs around. As the chair made its 
first appearance the vast multitude seemed to 
lift thousands of hands to their foreheads to 
make the sign of the cross. Then came a 
thunder of acclamation :—“ Viva il Papa !” 
“ Vive Leon Treize !” “ Long life to the
Pope !” • As we walked slowly toward the 
glittering lamps of the tombs of the apostles, 
handkerchiefs were waved, strong men seemed 
moved and women wept with devotion. There 
was nothing irreverent in all this and no 
seditious cries were heard.

Pope Leo looked beaming, but unusually 
pale, as he bestowed his blessing on the seeth
ing crowd of bis faithful people from all parts 
of the world. At this time there must have 
been more than thirty thousand people gathered 
between the apse and the huge western doors. 
Above the storm of “ vivats” could be beard 
the voices of the Papal choir singing Palestrina’s 
“ Tales Petrus”—“ Thou art Peter.” Then a 
hush feltupon the multitude and the world-famed 
silver trumpets poured out their melody from 
the gallery of the dome, and the mass began- 
simple low mass with motetts, one by Gounod, 
sung by those forty picked voices. After the 
pope had read tjie last gospel he intoned the 
“ Te Deum” in a rather weak voice, the alter
native verses of the Ambrosian hymn being 
sang by the largest congregation in the world.

And then came the blessing, given not from
the inner balcony, buUfrom the high altar in a 
feeble voice, with four loud “ amens,” crisply 
responded to by the choir. This closed the 
service. The pope then washed his fingers, the 
golden ewer and basin presented by the queen 
of England being used. The tiara given by 
the archdiocese of Paria was put on his bead, 
and still loader acclamations rang out as Leo 
XIII. was taken back to his apartments, look
ing on the whole less fatigued than when he 
began the ceremony. To-night there la a 
moderate show of illuminations in Rome, 
especially in the Éeonine city, and èven iq 
some of tbe netr bouses of modern Rome.i

BIG BEARS IN THE NORTHWEST.
They Are Found All Through the Canons of 

the Rocky Mountains and Are Quite Savage.

THE GRIZZLY, SILVER TIP, GRAY- 
BACK, AND THE BLACK BEAR.

A Fierce Encounter.
A Fort Keogh, Montana, letter to The New 

York Times says : The big grizzly bears found 
all through the canyons of the Rocky mountains 
and spars of the great range seldom descend 
from lofty altitudes where they manage year in 
and year out to eke ont a subsistence near the 
perpetual snow line. An old and experienced 
hunter has said that “ any man’s a fool to go 
in arter bear alone.” The bruins of the east 
and the bruins of the west are almost totally 
different animals. The “ Ursa Majprs” of this 
latitude are monstrous of size, endowed with 
ugly dispositions and prodigious strength, and 
as for grit, they dispute—and very often suc
cessfully, too,—the sovereignty of the moun
tains and forests with the king of American 
beasts, the mountain lion. Hunters disagree 
upon the point of how many different species 
of the bear tribe we have in the northwest. 
There are at least three distinct types of the 
family in Montana—namely, the grizzly, brown, 
and black bear. Besides these there are also 
gray bears, cinnamon shears and the Rocky 
mountain grayback. The true gray is seldom, 
if ever, seen now as high as the forty-fifth

Freight from Boston.
tine ‘PLYMOUTH,’

Now due at' Boston, will load there for St. 
• John’s, abouti^atter part of this month.

' plyto
STRATTON, LITTLE & Co., 

•91 State Street, Boston, 
or, here to CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

For freight, apply!

jan7

ON SALE BY
Jas. * Wm. Pitts,

-85 Pairs

PRIME FRESH GEESE,
50 prs. prime fresh Fowl,

jan6 Ex “ S. H. Morse,” from Souris, P.E-i.

Banking Schr. For Sale.
The Canadian Banking Schooner

IkCERTIE/
42 Tons burthen pr Registrar ; hardwood built; launch
ed in August, 1886; well found in sails, anchors, chains, 
etc. ; butilt at Alberton, P. E. Island. Has accommo
dation for 14 men. For further particulars, apply to

jan5,lw CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

jan5 Ex s.s. Peruvian.’’

FOR SAL
1 SLEIGH, in good order.

dec2 JOHN S. SIMMS.

Impolis Tails; Apples.
ON SALE BY CLIFT, WOOD & Co.,

100 Barrels dice Haed-picM Apples,
Baldwins aud Spitzbergens, from a well-known 

dec30 orchard in Annapolis Valley.

FOR SALE,

One Cottage Piano.
janS JOHN S. SIMMS.

Xmas Numbers and New Books.
XMAS NUMBER OF THE QUEEN.
Xmas Number of Myra’s Journal.
Myra’s Diary for 1888.
Routledge’s Year Book for 1887 and Almanac for ISSN 
Alnsley’s Nautical Almanac for 1888.
The Queen Illustrated Almanac for 1888.
Belgravia Xmas Annual. ’
Children of Babylon, (Judy’s Annual.)
Les Misérables, by Victor Hugo.
The Mysteries of Paris, by Eugene Sue.

--------also--------
The Young Ladies’ Journal for January 1888.
deciG j. F. CHISHOLRH.

FOB SALE BY

DRYER * GREENE,
-----150 barrels selected----

APPLES, consisting of Spys, 
Seeks, Emperors, Baldwins, 

, Russetts, &c. 50 cases Silver.
parallel and as far east as the main divide ; the peel Onions, Turkeys, GeeSC, 
cinnamon is simply a cross between the brown g,nd DllCks 
and black bears, and the mighty silver tip is 
neither more nor less than a mongree of the 
brown and grizzly, partaking strongly of the 
nature of the two, but particularly of the latter.
In fact, I think I am justified in asserting that 
all the members of the species intermarry, and 
that the silver tip is the king of the family.
This big fellow, springing from the grizzly and 
the brown, combines all the ferocity and tough 
strength of the former with toe agility and 
atubbornees of the latter, each distinctive trait 
being more prominent in him and possessed to 
a greater degree than by the very animals from 
whom he borrows them. The silver tip 
unquestionably the ruler of the family, by 
reason of his greater size and belligerent dispo
sition. Lewis and Clarke, in their narrative of 
their journey through this region nearly a hun
dred years ago speak of meeting not only brown 
and black bears, but also numerous white bears, 
who made it perilous traveling at times for 
that bold pioneer party. There are no white 
bears in Montana, Dakota, Idaho, or the 
bordering possessions of the Canadian north
west. Probably the albinos referred to were 
cinnamon bears, who, early in the spring, 
after coming out of a winter’s sleep, take upon 
themselves a dirty yellowish-brown color, 
which, at a distance and in a snow-covered 
country, might readily be mistaken for white 
bears whose coat of fur badly needed a bath.
In one place, after coming upon a so-called 
white bear, the journal describes him as pos
sessing small black eyes (almost like jet beads), 
a hide of bright yellowish-brown, the front of 
the fore legs near the feet being quite black, 
and the animal itself of a ferocious and warlike 
nature. This description of the white bear of 
1804-5 tallies with the cinnamon bear of 1887, 
which makes him about the same ugly cus
tomer that he was a hundred years ago. There 
are few black bears in this immediate vicinity, 
most of them inhabiting the western slope of 
the Rocky mountains and the forests that thence 
continue to the Pacific ocean 

The woods of Oregon and Washington are 
overrun with black bears. The largest black 
fellow I ever saw in my life was in the woods 
of Washington territory, near Mount Rainier 
The black bears of Montana, as well as the 
cinnamon, as a rule inhabit low places, such 
as creek and river bottoms, willow marshes, 
and timbered spots, but grizzlies and silver 
tips stick to high latitudes, from which even 
hunger pressure seldom drives them. Grizzlies 
are generally credited with highly-cultivated 
appetites for carnivorous food. Camp-fire 
stories excitedly tell of the bloodthirsty diet 
these monsters habitually thrive upon, but were 
all the blood-curdling yarns aired around the 
cheerful blaze carefully sifted down for facts 
I am afraid that 90 per cent, of the grizz’y 
stories would turn out to be fiction. I do not 
think a grizzly is carnivorous from choice. He 
seldom descends from his mountain home to 
the creeks and rivers in search of wild plnms 
and chokecherries (the favorite diet of brown, 
cinnamon, and black bears), but.prefers to re-

For Sale, Water Company Stock
70 SHARES

In the Saint John’s Water Company.

25 SHARES
in the Union Bank of Newfound land.

dec20 T. W. SPRY.

P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE!

On Sale li Clift, Wood & Co.’y,
HEAVY BLACK OATS, 
CHOICE ISL’D POTATOES,

Now landing, ex schr “ J. Savard,” from 
dec2S Alberton, P.E.I.

Shingles. Shingles.
FOR SALE BY

P. & L. TESSIER,
200 M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Pine ) 1 '
100 M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Spruce >
50 M. Fur J _

dec22,3ifp [ALL UNDER COVER.]

FOR SALE,
1 Dining Room Suite, 
1 Bed Room Suite.

dec5 ___ JOHN S. SIMMS.

ZETresli Nortel

ON SUB BY ÜLÎFT.fOODSCl,
60 carcases

Choice FRESH Pork,
dee28 ex schr “ Lizzie,” from P.E. Island

COR SALE:
■ ONE HORSE :____ _ ... , 1 A Bar»-*® will

maio .loft and feast nçon the atorea laid up | 'IffitfS'mJ
for winter nee by his industrious neighbors— i i*|iUTC| 
the gophers and mountain squirrels. ) |j|f' «xpe

onduded tomorrow, j

IB:
___ _____. experienced NURSE GIRL,
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The Destiny of Newfoundl’d
is to become the Britain of America under the protecting and fostering 
care of the Great Dominion.

LAND IS THE BASIS OF WEALTH !
A safe and valuable Investment. Insubstantial Christmas and New Year Presents for your 

wife, your boys and your girls. Don’t let this opportunity go by.

FATHERS!—YOUR BOYS WANT A HOME, AND THE MOST HANDSOME, VALUABLE AND AC 
ceptable present you can give as a Christmas box or New Year gift to your wife, your sons and daughters 

is a deed of a most pleasantly-situated and eligible BUILDING LOT, having a frontage of 40 feet, with a rear 
age of 100 feet, conveniently-situated in the suburbs of the city. The lots are neatly arranged, and handsomely 
and ornamently laid out; the locality most desirable, healthy and Invigorating, ana the price within the means 
of all. Only think of it—valuable Building Lot to present to your wife, your son, or daughter a» a gift on Xmas 
or ^ew Year’s morning. Every merchant, lawyer, doctor, professor, office-holder, clerk, tradesman, and all 
others, should purchase. Very accommodating terms will be given to all who may not be in a position to pay all 
the cash down.. Buy a lot for yourself, your wife, and one for each of your children. Why not own a home of 
your own in this healthy, happy and prosperous island? secure your lots now—to-day—while cheap ; a small In
vestment that will return double the money inside of one year. The subcrlber would respectfully request you 
to call at his office and learn of the remarkable advantages and unparalleled offers he is making the public.

Z@"The office is centrally situated on Water Street, opposite R. Harvey’s dry goods store, and you can come in 
and see us, whether you purchase or not, where all information you may require will be cheerfully given, and 
plans submitted for your inspection, 

dec
)Wl>

Iris, P.E.J.

|sak. I POTATOES JND OATS.
For Sale by

CLIFT, WOOD A Co.
The cargo of the schr. “ Four Brothers,” 

from Georgetown, consisting of :

600 barrels Choice Potatoes, 
400 bus. Heavy Black Oats,

decO produce of P. E. Island.

T. W. SPRIT, Real Estate Broker.
» UKH'. Musas—E———^—E—■BE!

FOR SALE!
I set Harness, I Sleigh,
I set Bells.

dec!5 JOHN S. SIMMS.

DR,-

ADELAIDE CAHEBOH’S " SHADOW LOVE.”
By the Author of Dora Thorne

(Of Canada.)
ON SALE BY

P. & L.T essier
OAK PLANE,

14, 3, 34 and 4 inch, longilengths.
QUEBEC PINE DECKING-3 inch, 6 and, 

7 inches wide, long lengths.
OAK BAULK—60 and 65 feet long, 18x19. 
CREENIIEART PLANK—14, 2, 3 and 4 in.j
HARDWOOD PLANg.nov29,3ifp

LOWEST RATES AND BEST ROUTE.

THROUGH Tickets via Intercolonial Rail
way and Grand Trunk for Quebec, Mon

treal, Ottawa, Toronto, and all other points 
in Canada ; also, to all principal points in the 
United States, can be obtained from

CHAS. J. LeMESSURIER,
Agent.

233 Duckworth Street, up stairs, onp. Commercial Bank 
decl

lueuix $tt â«5uramr (tepmtg.
LOMBARD STREET AND CHARING CROSS, LONDON.

STABLISHBD, A. B.,................ - - - 1782

Joseph W. Baxendale, Esq. 
Bristow Bovill, Esq.
The Honorable James Byng. 
Jobs Glutton, Esq.
Octavius Ed. Coope, Esq., M.P.

TRUSTEES AND DIRECTORS:
George Arthur Fuller, Esq. Charles Magnay, Esquire.
Charles Emanuel Goodhart, Esq. The Hon. Edwin B. Portman 
M. Rhode Hawkins, Esq. Charles Blvaz, Esq.
Sir J. Lubbock, Bt., M.P., F.R.S. Dudley Robert Smith, Esq.
Charles Thomas Lucas, Esq. William James Thompson, Esc

Hon Director : JOHN J. BROOMFIELD, ESQ.
Joint Secretaries: WILLIAM MACDONALD AND FRANCIS B. MACDONALD.

rHE engagements of this office are 
Invested Capital ; and "

inown and acknowledged , ^
The importance of the transactions of the Phœnlx Fire Office may be estimated from the fact that since Its 

establishment—now over one hundred yean—the payments In satisfaction of Claims for Losses have exceeded 
Fourteen Millions Sterling.

Insurances against loss by Fire and Lightning are effected by the Company upon every description of rro- 
pirty, on the most favorable terms.

Ian8,t-sy W. * G BBNDELL. Agents for Wewfonndlnnd.

i guaranteed by a numerous and wealthy Proprietary In addition to a large 
l Capital : and the prompltude and liberality with which claims have always been met, are well-

I A IE are now selling some 
* ™ of the finest speci

mens of Pianos ever import

ed into Newfoundland. For 

beauty, artistic design and 

mechanical action they can

not be excelled. They are 
recommended by the princi

pal musicians of St. John’s 

as the acme of perfection, 
from the mechanical as well 

,as the musical stand-point.

They have the Brinsmead 
patent-cheque repeater-ac
tion, that dampness will not 
affect.

ffl. F. SMYTH, 172 Water Street, Sole Agent for Newfl’dJ
june23 1 JO

®be Eortbern jb*mran« (Tompang,
FOR FIRE AND LIFE.

ttpital Three Million Ponnds, Sterling ------- A3,000,000

Fire premiums in 1881 amounted to....................... £444,596 13 7
Being an increase of.................................................. 30,663 17 9

upon the revenue of 1869.
Life premiums in 1881 ............................................ 157,000 0 0
Interest......................................................................... 101,000 0 0

Head Offices London, 1 Moorgate Hill ; - - - Aberdeen, 3 King Street.
The undersigned has been recently empowered to effect Insurances on all kinds of property in Newfound- 

and, at current rates of premium.
The above Company is well known for its liberalty and promptness in settling losses.
Pro'pectnses, Forms of Application, for Fire and Life Insurance, and all other information can be obtained

tho ffice of
jnar25jt^|||^^^((A^gjJgAJ£W3ytDj(St^ohBj«jjhgeai^ffo^Newfoundland^^

THE OLDEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Sun Fire Office, London.
[ESTABLISHED - - - - 1710.]

Insurances effected upon almost every description of Property at the cur
rent rates of premium.

" ■■■■■■■ III I ■ -.......... ■ „ I, «pi i „

fsis! Ssii^BüâssMYSd Sa IMS........... .. -»*»-■ ■ <• smjSfjIOQi
-T. fWUrr e ÿnmKtd and paid with promptbud* and liberality,ipse m w?e, Sabi,SSrSeS* AgeSe m vmuma**

CHAPTER XIII.
( Continued, j

‘Do yon like Miss Cameron, Allan?’ she 
asked next, bending her glowing face over hie.

‘ What a question ! Yes, I like her ; she is 
very fair, gracious, and high-bred—a thorough 
aristocrat.’

‘ If yon had married her you would be at 
Walton now,’ she said, regretfully.

Lord Rylestone grew slightly impatient.»
« I think it is unkind of yon, Margarita, al

ways to talk in that strain. Surely you know 
I married my own love—the woman I love 
better than all the world besides, more dearly 
than my own life. Why do yon wound me by 
saying such things ?’

She kissed bis broad brow where the chest" 
not carls clustered, his handsome lips.

‘ That is so like woman,’ he said—‘ first 
they wound and then they cure.’

She was standing now by his side, her white 
hands caressing the thick clusters of his hair.

‘ I do not think, Allan, yon can never guess 
or imagine what I feel. I know yon love me 
—I know best how well I love you ; but I feel 
as though I had stepped in between you and 
the better part of your life—the brighter part 
of our existence. You cannot understand ; 
I shall only make you impatient. Your love 
for me has cost you so much—you have sacri- 
fied everything to it.’

‘ Would you talk to me in this way if I bad 
not missed the fortune, Margarita ? ’

‘ No,’ she replied, slowly—4 perhaps not.’
4 If you and I, dear, were seated now in my 

favorite room—the long drawing-room at 
Walton—would you say one word about my 
love having cost me dear? ’

4 No,’ she answered ; 41 think not.’
4 Then you need not say one word now. If 

I had never seen you, if you had never been 
born, I should have had just the same destiny 
—I should have missed the money.’

4 But if you had not loved me you might 
have loved Miss Cameron,’ she persisted.

4 No, dear, I would rather have slaved, 
begged or starved than have married any girl 
for her money ; the very thought of such a 
thing would have been detestable to me. 
Sweet wife, believe me, I have crowned my 
life in marrying you ; earth did not hold for 
me such another gift as your love.’

She was obliged to be silent, content ; but 
in her heart there was a fear, a presentiment 
about Miss Cameron which she could not ex
plain. She had a vague idea that there was 
something connected with the money which 
she did not know or understand. Her hus
band always seemed to avoid the subject. If 
she asked any questions, he answered them 
briefly. She pondered the matter long and 
anxiously. What could it mean? All his life 
Allan, her husband, had expected to be the 
heir of Lord Rylestone. He had been brought 
up and encouraged in the habits of lavish ex
penditure. He had always anticipated the 
fortune. He had expected it even up to the 
day of the late lord’s death. Why bad he not 
inherited it? What had intervened ? Why 
should this young girl have suddenly appear
ed and deprived him of it? •

The more Margarita thought about the sub
ject the more perplexed she became. It might 
have been better if she had heard the whole 
truth then, instead of finding it oat for herself, 
as she did afterward ; while Rord Rylestone 
could not endure to see his wife’s beautiful 
face shadowed by even a passing thought.

CHAPTER XIV.
Life at the pretty little villa outside Mar- 

peth had been delightful aa the sweetest sum
mer Jdyl.

4 If I had never bad another day’s happiness 
in my whole life,’ said Lord Rylestone one day 
to bis wife, 41 should have no reason to com
plain for I have bad very many already.’

The. only drawback—if it could be called 
one—was that he did not like concealing from 
Margarita the whole troth about the will. More 
than once he aat down by her side determined 
to tell her all, and then he could not ; he knew 
already that the fact of having stood in some 
vague way between him and fortune, the fear 
of being a burden to him, the dread that his 
love had cost him dear, had been almost too 
much for her. She was so keenly sensitive in 
•U that concerned him; end be knew tb*t, let

him tell her when he would, she would make 
herself utterly wretched about the conditions 
of the will. So be resolved that she should 
not know ; it might be that she would - never 
know—and would not at least until time and 
toil had brought to him such prosperity that he 
conld langh as be told her.

4 She shad he happy while she can—and 
I pray Heaven that may be forever,’ he said, 
gently—4 and she shall never know the story 
of the will through me.’

If in after years he blamed himself for his 
reticence, still he always remembered that he 
had kept silence for her sake, because he 
knew bow sensitive she was, and because the 
knowledge of what he had sacrificed for love 
of her would have made her wretched beyond 
words. So they passed the pleasant autumn 
and the winter. With the springtide came a 
great change.

People could not at first understand matters. 
Lord Rylestone seemed to have disappeared, 
and Miss Cameron was living at Walton 
Court. The great world was much puzzled. 
It seemed as though there was a mystery. 
Miss Cameron hereelf cleared it np after her 
own fashion by saying one day in a crowded 
drawing-room that, as Lord Rylestone intend
ed to go abroad, she had persuaded him to let 
Walton Court go to her. X

People smiled knowingly, and agreed that it 
looked suspicions—they decided that as Miss 
Cameron had a fine fortune, most probably the 
affair would end in her becoming mistress of 
Walton Court altogether. Others said it was 
a sad thing for Lord Rylestone to go abroad— 
that traveling on the Continent was a mania 
which ought to be repressed. But no one knew 
or guessed the truth.

Miss Cameron’s anticipations proved to be 
well founded. Living at Walton brought her 
nearer to Lord Rylestone than anything else 
conld have done. They had interest enough 
in common now. Something was constantly 
happening about which she had to consult him. 
Everything was submitted to him, and he conld 
not help being struck by the great deference she 
paid to him. Every hint of his was acted upon 
at once—every wish, every desire was carried 
out. He saw that she studied to please him, 
and he could not help feeling gratified. More
over, her letters were so charming, so graceful 
—her language was so unaffected and eloquent. 
Lord Rylestone had not one thought which 
conld be construed as the faintest breach of 
the truth and loyalty that he owed his wife, 
but he delighted to read Miss Cameron’s let
ters, and the beautiful loving young wife who 
wanted him so incessantly, knew that he did 
so.

Lord Rylestone was quick enough—few men 
bad greater tact or keener instincts ; bat he 
had failed to detect one thing—he did not see 
that Margarita was inclined to be jealous of 
the young heiress It never occurred to him ; 
had any one suggested such an idea he would 
have laughed at it. His wife Margarita—the 
girl whom he loved with his whole soul—jeal
ous of one whom she had never seen ! He 
conld not have understood the intangible, 
shadowy something that gradually assumed a 
dark shape to Margarita. He could grasp 
substances, not shadows—he conld not fight 
the air.

In the spring Miss Cameron went to Lon
don ; it was not so much from her own wish as 
from the desire of Mme. de Valmy and her 
charge’s trustees. They represented to her 
that it was only right and fitting that she should 
take her place in the great world—that she 
must do as other heiresses did. Lord Ryle- 
stone’s name was never mentioned. An elder
ly widow lady, a distant relative of the late 
lord’s, Lady Carroll, wrote to her, and offered 
to introduce her into the best society if she 
went.

Adelaide felt no great desire to respond to 
the invitation, but Mme. de Valmy knew ex
actly how to manage her.

4 You have often expressed a wish to be 
able to serve Lord Ryles tone,’««he said, earn
estly ; 4 now the way is open to yon.’

4 How can I serve him?’ she asked, eagerly.
4 Make friends with the great ones of the 

land—the leading politicians, who are always 
open to the charm of a beautiful face. Exert 
all yonr influence in his favor, and then, when 
you bear of any vacancy under governments 
ask for the appointment for him.’

41 will,’ said Miss Cameron ; and she kept 
her word.

They went to IU>ndon—a pretty house had 
been taken for them in Mayfair—and then 
Adelaide began the great work of her life—to 
make friends for Allan’s sake, to charm peo
ple by her wit and beauty, her grace and ele
gance of manner, so that when the asked 8 
favor for him it might be granted to her,

(To 6e Continued,)

HEAVY BLACK OATS.
On Sale by Clift,Weed & Co.’y,

3000 BUSHELS

HEAVY-:- BLACK-:-OATS
Ex 44 Michael Joe,” from Ch’town, P.E.I. 

_____________________________________________

FOR SALE.

By Dryer * Greene
50 cases Silverpeel ONIONS,
45 cases Sweet ORANGES,
50 brls Winter-keeping: APPLES.

dec31_____________________________________________

IV BOOKS «I MW EDITIONS.
An Original Belle, by Rev. E. P. Roe .... SOcts.
A Day of Fate, by Rev. E. P. Roe.................... 30cts.
St. Elmo, by A. J. E. Wilson..............................30cts.
lnfelice, by A. J. E. Wilson................................30cts.
Ben-Hur, by Lew Wallace....................50 and 30cts.
Mr. Barnes, of New York . . ......................... 30cts.
The Rival Detectives.............................................loots.
The Sword of Damocles, by A. K. Green . . . 15cts.
The Girl who Wouldn’t Marry..............................30cts.
Whittakers’ Almanac for 1888, with and without sup

plement; ----- also-----
Rodgers’ Celebrated Pocket Knives in great variety.
The Anchor Pens, Gummed Luggage Labels, Manilla 

and Standard Tags. O
dec29________J. F. CHISHOLM.

ron SALE,

By DRYER & GREENE,

dec30

t, vvunuii, nuuiufeu, 
ARCTIC HARES.

per s.s. “ Curlew.”

FOR SALE,
One handsome Dole Sleiih,
suitable for pair of horses ; quite new and in good order. 

dec29___________ JOHN S. SIMMS.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Grating Dock
(SIMPSON’S PATENT.)

St. John’s - - - Newfoundland.
J. E. SIMPSON & &o., Lessees.

Length of Dock.......600 feet I Width at Entrance............85 feet
Width in Body........ 132 feet 6-In. | Draft of Water over Sill.....25 fee*-

RATES OF DOCKING:
Upon all Vessels owned in Colony. .25 cts. per gross ton 

Lay Days....................................... Half Rate.
VESSELS NOT OWNED IN THE COLONY.

Steamships under 1,500 Tons............ 25 cts. per gross ton
Lay Days.......................................16 cts. per gross ton

Steamships of 1,500 tons, under 2,000.30 cts. per gross ton
Lay Days....................................... 20 cts. per gross ton

Steamships of 2,000 Tons and over. .35 cts. per gross ton
Lay Days.......................................25 cts. per gross ten

Sailing Vessels..................................... 25 cts. per gross ton
Lay Days.................... ............. ...Half Rate.

Lay days in each and every case to commence 24 hours 
after the dock Is dry.

All vessels docked with cargo on board will be charged 
20 cents per ton for such cargo.

Three cents per ton will be charged for use of shores 
and staging.

Bilge"blocks required to be moved, cost of moving to 
be charged to vessel.

All keel blocks split out, at request of vessel, must be 
replaced by new ones at vessel’s expense.

All vessels requiring steam pump, for watering or 
washing, will be charged at the rate of $10 per hour.

All staging, shores and dirt must be removed from 
dock before the water is let in to float the vessel, at her 
expense.

Electric lights furnished for night-work, at the rate of 
$3 per hour per light.

When work fa done on vessels at night, dockage rate 
will be charged same,as lay days.

Special rates for wrecked vessels.
Kg"Nothlng Less them a Half Lay Day charged 

1b any case.
Ample wharf and storage room for the accommoda

tion of vessels requiring the same, together with all 
necessary shops, tools, &c., for repairing iron and 
wooden vessels, at reasonable rates.

All applications for docking must be made twenty- 
four hours In advance, at the office of the dry dock, at 
Riverhead. nov!7,tf

NEW SULTANA RAISINS.
Just Received,

At tie City Auction Sale-Rooms,
FORTY BOXES CHOICE NEW

Sultana Raisins,
[ABOUT 17-LB3. EACH.]

Which will be sold for the low price of 9s. 6d. per 
box. netTRemember, choice new fruit.

JOHN B. CURRAN » CO.

TO BE HAD ON APPLICATION TO

JAMES R. KNIGHT,
dec22 Commission Merchant.

FOB SALE,
By Dryer * Greene,

-----Nova Scotia-----

TURKIES, GEESE, DUCKS, 
FOWLS and SAUSAGES,

dec21 per “ Assyrian” from Halifax.

A : Bazaar
WILL BE HELD (D.V.) AT

HARBOR BRACE JUNCTION IN FEB. NEXT.PROCEEDS FOR ERECTION OF -A CHURCH 
there. Any contributions will be thankfully re

ceived by MRS. ROUSE, St. John’s, or bv __
REV. T. H. BULL,

nov29 New Harbor.

Mice d Copirbmhip.,
mini UNDERSIGNED have this day formed 
jL a Copartnership, under the firm, name and 
style of JOHN MAGOR A SON, succeeding to 
the business heretofore carried on in New York 
city in the name of Magor Brothers A Co.

tWUUAH AIiBHBT GOB**,ootU
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ST. JOHN’S, JANUARY 10, 1888.

m WAY THBMONEY GOBS.
What Premier Thorburn's Pick

ings Amount To. .
$8,783.35 POGKKIED LAST YEAR.

It is miderstood that Premier Thorbnrn Las 
made up his mind to be absent from the colony 
daring the approaching session of thé Legisla
ture. His friends say that private business 
matters call him hence, while his political op
ponents contend that he is afraid to fafcè the 
tornado that will certainly be raised, when the 
House meets, over the profligacy of the Govern
ment during the past year.

Others, again, express their surprise at such 
a decision on the part of the Premier under 
existing circumstances. .They argue that, as 
leader of the Government, he should be in hip 
place in the Assembly at the opening of the 
session. These, who for the most part are 
mere casual observers, seem to be under the 
impression that, of necessity,- everything ll 
sure to go wrong without the directing bind of 
“ the party leader.”

How little do some people understand- the 
“ true inwardness” of the .present Administra
tion ! The fact never occurs to them that Sir 
Robert Thorburn (Heaven be merciful to' the 
man as well as to the title !) is merely a Pre
mier in name ; that his awkward presence and 
indiscreet tongue cause almost as much trouble 
to his friends as the comments and criticisms 
of their political opponents.

Obviously, then, as far as the interests of 
the party are concerned, it is better that Pre
mier Thorbnrn should be away. And, as re
gards his own interests^-whioh at present 
solely influence his actions—he is not unmind
ful of the advantage to his firm, as supplying 
merchants, of being out of the country at a 
time when dealers and others will be expecting 
advances to tide them over the “ dull and des
titute ” months of February, March and April. 
Yes, Mr. Thorburn believes that, in his 
absence, a “ prudential course ” will be pur
sued here by those left in charge of the firm’s 
bnsinesB-^he knows that it would be easy for 
them to say, “ The boss is absent, and we 
have orders to give no credit till bis return.”

Touching the Premier’s interests in politics— 
which, it is needless to say, are very large,— 
of course, he feels assured that thesé will be care
fully looked after by his lieutenants, Messrs. 
Goodridge and MoNeily. And here we would 
remark that it greatly amuses us sometimes to 
notice the Mercury's “ tributes” to Sir Robert’s 
“ self-denying labors and patriotism.” The 
reverend editor of that paper has told us over 
and over again that Premier Thorburn has 
sacrificed much by entering into politics, and 
that he gets nothing out of the same save 
“ hard knocks from the relentless Telegram.” 
Poor, innocent, ingenuous Robert ! What a 
pity it is that he must endure so much at the 
hands of an ungrateful adopted country ! Just 
look at the amount this martyr to patriotism— 
this Cincinnatus of the Amalgamation—really 
suffers in the cause of poor old Terra Nova. 
From the Financial Secretary’s detailed state
ment, on account of “ relief works,” we get 
the following figures relative to the value of 
orders that went into W. Grieve & Co.’s hands 
last year. Of course there are other large 
sums which we, being in opposition, cannot 
get hold of :—

Dildo Road.
In connection with work on t^Js road............ $3,255,32

Holtrood and Witless Bay Roads.
In connection with work on this rbad............ 23436
Road expenditure in Fogo.............................. 080.40
Road expenditure, Trinity....................  2,718.74
Relief, St. Barbe..............................  475.73
Relief, Bonavista............................ .'................. 1,123.60

, Total....... ........... $8,783.35

There, reader ! What do you think of that 
for a “ patriotic showing ?” Surely you are 
nou prepared to hand over to Sir Robert the 
chromo fyr “ self-sacrifice in the publiq 
service.” EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN 
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-THREE DOL
LARS AND THIRTY-FIVEsCENTS 1 Only 
think of it, people of Newfoundland! Heie 
we have a Premier posing as a self-sacrificing 
patriot, and at the same time scooping out of 
the public treasury add scooping into hij 
own coffers the enormous sum of $8,783.35 in 
the way of sops for the use of his name. 
nominal leader of a party who, at their election 
in 1885, pledged themselves to reforms in 
every branch of the public service. Unfortun
ate Executive, to select such a subject for 
knighthood I Unfortunate country, to be 
governed by such an imprudent and reckless 
Executive !

Oh, Sir Robert, Sir Robert 1 we are all— 
your own countrymen included—thoroughly 
ashamed of you. Be advised before it -is too 
late, and tarn at once from the error of your 
ways. Nemesis is on your track. Seattle ont 
of politic* before she overtakes you, and

more devote your whole attention to honorable 
business pursuits. Yon were never intended 
by nature to successfully play the part of a 
politician, nor to grace the drawing-room, or 
any other room, as a courtier. Yon have 
neither the brains nor the means to shine at the 
council board or in court. Go back to your 
counting room, and learn to practice economy. 
By so doing yon may be able, some day, to 
occupy the position of an independent mer
chant in the community. This, however, ought 
to be the height of your ambition. Men of 
little natural ability generally miss the mark 
altogether by aiming too high. Bear this in 
mind and govern yourself accordingly.

Finally, in the words of Benjamin Frank
lin :—“ Let honesty and industry be thy con
stant companions, and spend one penny less 
than thy clear gains : then shall thy hide-bound 
pocket soon begin' to thrive, and will never 
again cry with the empty belly-ache ; neither 
Will creditors insult thee, nor want oppress, 
nor hanger bite, nor nakedness freeze thee. 
The whole hemisphere will shine brighter, and 
pleasure spring up in every corner of thy 
heart. Now, therefore, embrace these rales 
and be happy. Banish the bleak winds of 
sorrow from thy mind, and live independent. 
Then shall thou be a man, and not suffer the 
pain of feeling little when the sons of fortune 
walk at thy right hand ; for independence, 
whether with little or much, is good fortune 
and places thee on even gionnd with the 
proudest of the golden fleece. Ob, then, be 
wise, and let industry walk v> ith thee in the 
morning, and attend thee until thou reachest 
the evening hour of rest. Let honesty be as 
the breath of thy soul, and never forget to 
have a penny, when all thy expenses are 
enumerated and paid : then shall thou reach 
the point of happiness, and independence shall 
be thy shield and buckler, thy helmet and 
crown ; then shall thy soul walk upright as 
well as thy body, nor stoop to the silken 
wretch because he bath riches, nor pocket 
abuse because the hand which offers it wears a 
ring set with diamonds.”

THEY WANT WORK, JOT PAUPER RELIEF.
A crowd of men stood about the Court 

House this morning and showed by their de
meanor that they were there in connection with 
some public business. Onfe of them approach
ed a reporter of the Telegram, when the fol 
lowing conversation ensued :—

“ I hope you’ll give us the powerful aid of 
the people’s paper in the business that brings 
ns to town,” said the spokesman.

“ With pleasure ; what is the trouble ?”
“ We want work that will get us the neces

saries of life. The most of the people in our 
harbor are very hungry.”

“ What Harbor are you from ?”
“ Petty harbor.”
“ The summer fishery was a failure, but the 

good spurt of Fall fishing and the Banks,—did 
not the Petty Harbor people get any benefit 
from them?”

“ There were only three fishermen from our 
place on the Banks ; our neighbors in Bay of 
Bulls did well with that fishery ; as for the good 
Fall fishing, there was no great quantity of fish 
got out of it at our place ; there was more cry 
than wool in the catches of fish" talked about 
at that time. . The last season’s fishery was a 
bad failure with us and almost every one de
pendent upon it are in the worst kind of 
way.”

“ Did you see Scott, your representative in 
the Assembly, on this occasion ? ”

“ We saw him, but did not speak to him 
about it.”

“ Did you see Morris ? ”
“ Yes, we saw him : he said he’d come up to 

the Colonial Building with us in a few hours.”
“ Did you see Callahan ? ”
“ We saw Mr. Callahan, but said nothing 

to him ”
-- “ What work is there in your settlement 
that you might go on with ? ” ;

“ There’s Third Pond bridge and Third 
Pond road ; the bridge wâs commenced, ljut is 
hot half finished. The road runs toward Bay 
of Bulls road, three miles through the country, 
and if finished would open up good land on 
each side for settlement. It’s on these two 
pieces of work that we hope to get employ
ment.”

This statement of the wishes of the people 
of Petty Harbor touching a mode that will en
able them to keep the wolf from the door and 
tide them over the winter is very reasonable, 
showing as it does a return for expenditure of 
the road funds ; and it is to be hoped that 
Messrs. Scott, Callahan and Morris will look 
np the application of the poor fishermen of 
Pettv Harbor, and redress the hardship which 
the preceding interview shows to exist.

AS OTHERS SEE US.
, * —»— \ <

A Travelling Commissioner’s Views of 
the Situation, i

FRENCH VERSUS BRITISH FISHERMEN.
(Concluded,)

St. John's, Newfoundland, Oct., 1887. 
The case tor the bill is a strong one. “ I 

would rather,” said Sir Ambrose Shea to me, 
“ introduce a bill pensioning off every bait- 
fisherman of Fortune Bay, and sending every 
man jack of them loafing about the island for 
the rest of his life, than see any failure to 
enforce this Act.” Besides striking a heavy 
blow, however, at French competition, there 
are two other reasons for it.. First, to prevent 
the total destruction of bait-fish themselves. 
Enormous quantities of these are flung over- 
boafd every year, as soon as the market is 
glutted. The moment the French fleet -arrives 
every fisherman in Fortune Bay shoots his nets 
and scurries over to St. Pierre. This was the 
result in April, 1886 : on the 19 th herrings 
fetched lOf. a barrel ; on the 20th 6f. ; on the 
21st 3£f. ; on the 22nd a few barrels were sold 
at a franc to half a franc ; on the 23rd there 
was no sale at all, and on the 24th sixty boat
loads were thrown overboard, and taany more 
every day for some time. The herrings are 
caught on the chance of selling them ; if not 
sold they are flung overboard, and the fisher
man has only lost hie labor. Now this will 
soon result in. their total destruction, whilst 
the Bait Bill will prevent it. Again, it is 
alleged that the entire population of the neigh
borhood of Fortune Bay gets its supplies 
smuggled back from St. Pierre, and there are 
certainly far more extensive and flourishing 
merchants’ houses there than are needed to 
supply the little French islands. This, too, it 
is said the Bait Bill will prevent.

On the other hand, the case against the bill 
is hardly less strong. To begin with, all 
legislation stepping in between people who de
sire to sell and people who desire to buy a 
commodity, harmless in itself, is detestable in 
its essence. Then £60,000 a year has been 
spent by the Frenqh fleet for bait around For 
tune Bay (the French Consul is my authority 
for the statement), and the Government pro
poses to deprive the district suddenly of this 
income without compensation. A bill to pro
vide compensation, introduced by Mr. Bond, 
the member for Fortune Bay, was supported 
by one-seventh of the Legislature, but the 
Government opposed and defeated it. Now 
what is to become of these people? Sir Am 
brose Shea’s philanthropy will fill no empty 
stomachs, and up to the present nobody at 
Fortune Bay has received or needed a cent of 
able-bodied pauper relief. It is not long, 
either, since Sir Ambrose held a different 
view, for in 1885 he went to Washington as a 
delegate from the Chamber of Commerce, and 
offered for the paltry consideration of free im
ports of fish and fish-oil to allow the Ameri
cans all bait-baying and fishing privileges. 
The people in the locality itself are in the ex 
tremest alarm. “ You cannot too strongly re 
present,” wrote a schoolmaster there to Mr. 
Bond, “ the cruel injustice dealt out by this 
bill. The framers of it could not have fore
seen the misery they will entail upon their fel
low-creatures, nor have heard in imagination 
the children crying in vain for food.” A J.P. 
and superintendent of the Herring Fishery 
Protection Service writes : “ One steamer will 
not be sufficient to keep the people in order. 
I believe it is a mistake to suppose that the 
bill will prevent the French frôm getting bait 
I believe they H$1 get sufficient or nearly so 
on their own shores.” This is the most seri
ous argument of all. Will the bill be effec 
live? Many people, including -the French 
Consul himself, declare that it will not. Fin 
ally, the power tq licence arbitrarily for the 
sale of bait-fish places a large amount of pa 
tronage in the hands of the Government, over 
which there is no public control whatever, and 
if the Government issue licenses (as Mr. Jus
tice Pinsent practically promised the grand 
jury of Bay St. George that they would do) to 
sell bait to people who have never been accus
tomed to depend npon the sale of it, while de
priving of the right those whose sole and un
questioned support it has been for many years, 
that surely would be an injustice so monstrous 
as almost to justify armed resistance.

These facts are common property in the is
land, and I therefore quote no particular 
authority for them ; the conclusion to be drawn 
from them is a matter for individual judgment. 
In conclusion, I have only to give the French

OARPET QUESTION ! v*ew to® m»tter, as I have learned it from
' : the French Consul, M. Ribballier des Isles. I 

A city correspondent writes us as follows j | found him very oalm upon the subject, and 
“ That carpet question reminds me of a re- j disposed to think that perhaps.all was for the 
mark I heard a person make a few days ago* l best. “ These fishermen,” he said, “ are de- 
before yon referred to the subject. He ob-, fenceless and weak, and that is their strength, 
served : 1 Mr. Dick Holden says they are notand they know it. I am very glad as a French- 
going to have any carpet on the Assembly man, that this arrangement did not go into 
Room next session ; but are going to have the effect. Now, by compelling up to go to Bay 
floor painted in squares as a chess-board. He St. George f to take our own bait, they are 
thinkb there will be -lively play, but ddesn’t compelling us to take possession again of thé 
care about betting on sides yet/ ” shores we had fcrâcticaHy abandofled. We

can get all the bait we want—squid in July on 
the banks themselves ; caplin in June off our 
own islands, and herring in Bay St. George 
for the spring fishing from April 18. We 
shall be a little delayed by the ice in the latter 
place, it is true, bat ‘ first fish ’ is merely a 
matter, of pride, and a few days make no dif
ference. The real grievance is the bounty— 
we get on all right with the people on shore, 
and if there is any smuggling, why, it is the 
English who do it. ‘ Concurrent fishing’ is 
impossible ; not the whole of our combined 
fleet would prevent fishermen from quarrelling 
when they are fishing side by side. As for the 
French shore, that does not belong to New
foundland. It is a servitude that has been 
left to Newfoundland by Great Britain—it is a 
concession to the French Government by Great 
Britain. What have we to do with New
foundland, or Newfoundland with us? I 
always think that the French Government is 
wrong to allow Newfoundland to have any 
voice in the matter. So long as this lasts 
there will always be refusals, for Newfound
land has everything to gain by refusing—she 
can hold on to what does not belong to her, 
and all the risk and trouble of defending her is 
upon-other shoulders than her own. Bat they 
will find it no easy task enforcing their Bait 
Bill against their own people during the fogs 
of Fortune Bay.”

Such is the situation till the new year arrives. 
My own impression, if I should add it, is that 
the enforcement of the Bait Bill will prove im
practicable, and that after various attempts it 
will be abandoned, about the time that Sir 
William Whiteway succeeds Sir Robert Thor
bnrn as Premier. Then an amicable arrange
ment will be arrived at with the French on the 
basis of measures of preservation for the bait 
fish ; an export duty per barrel upon them will 
prevent wanton destruction, and smuggling 
may be killed off naturally by compelling the 
French to come and fetch the bait in their own 
boats. In return the French will again allow 
their claims to the shore to lapse.

Then, when Confederation with the Domin
ion has come, and there are plenty of reasons 
to believe it is coming as well as to hope so, 
when a progressive policy has opened up the 
interior and planted thriving colonies on some 
of its rich agricultural lands, the fishery will 
be on a sounder basis and only one of the re
sources of the colony, and the half-way island 
between Liverpool and New York will enter 
upon its long deferred days of prosperity and 
common content, and England will appreciate 
at last her oldest bit of conquest and discov
ery, even if she does not go so far in pride as 
to ask, with old Captain Richard Whitbourne, 
in 1623, “ What can the world yield to the 
sustentation of man that is not gotten here ? ” 
Newcastle Daily Leader.

I FOR THE EVENING TELEGRAM.]

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING IN OLD TEM- 
PERANCE HALL.

Large Gathering of the Laboring Classes
ENTHUSIASTIC PROHIBITION SPEECHES-

The question of a prohibitory liquor law for 
this colony was brought before the audience 
last night in the old Temperance Hall with 
forcible argument and on “ fail and square 
issues.” At the appointed hour for opening 
the meeting, when the seating capacity of the 
hall was pretty well filled, H. J. Woods, Esq.i 
took possession of the chair and gave a most 
brilliant address—an address that may be de
scribed, without using anything like hyperbo
lical expression, as clear, argumentative and 
convincing. Mr. Woods conducted the meet
ing all through with a gracefulness and ability 
very rarely, I think, excelled in this town. 
One of the strongest inducements that Mr. 
Woods brought against the liquor traffic was 
its interference with, and invasion of, the 
rights and privileges of those who are engaged 
in a different kind of business. On this ground 
alone it was clearly and forcibly argued that 
we are fully justified in claiming and demand
ing legal protection, or, in other words, a pro
hibitory law.

Mr. II. Y. Mott next gave his face to the 
audience, and also followed in a logical strain. 
Mr. Mott has always been emulous in temper
ance work, and has fairly merited all the pane
gyrics that have been bestowed upon him. On 
the present occasion his remarks were both 
suitable and seasonable. It is sometimes 
wrongly judged, from the enthusiasm of tem
perance workers, that they are actuated by per
sonal and selfish motives. Mr. Mott showed 
that such cynical conclusions were out of har
mony with facts, and that temperance work— 
the work of the various temperance societies— 
is altogether of a disinterested a self-sacrific
ing character.

The Rev. Mr." Boyd came next before the 
audience, and bis soul-stirring speech was at
tended with applause throughout. He felt it 
to be his duty, as a Christian minister, know
ing the havoc and rain the accursed traffic is 
accomplishing in the land, never to relax his 
efforts until the reign of ram shall give place 
to the reign of peace, happiness and pros
perity.

A. Kean, Esq., M.H.A., was next called to 
the front and greeted with prolonged applause.

He was always an earnest temperance advo
cate and would now give his support to a pro
hibitory law, even if he should thereby lose bis 
seat in the Legislature. Mf. Kean gave a 
good, earnest, practical speech, and he de
serves well of the temperance public for the 
noble stand he has taken on the question now 
so prominently before the public mind. Good 
sterling politicians are the men the country re
quires, not only to make it sober and happy, 
but prosperous and independent as well.

Hon. Mr. Rogereon “ opened fire” on the 
meeting with his nsnal earnestness and enthu
siasm. It is very noticeable that Mr. Roger- 
son’s effort is always commensurate with his 
manifested zeal. He is, on almost all occa
sions, present at public temperance meetings, 
and I think the enemy will never pass him 
without receiving a stunning broadside while 
he has n “ shot in the locker.”

While rapt by the sublime strains of music, 
vocal and instrumental, I could judge, from 
the simultaneous motion of Brother Bowden’s 
head, which just overtopped the organ, that he 
was “ at bis post” and doing good service as 
usual. Brother Bowden’s services, at many of 
onr public temperance meetings, are exceed
ingly valuable and highly appreciated.

At the close of the meeting, Dr. J. S. Tait 
was nominated to take charge of the pro
gramme for next Monday night. Let us have 
another “ turn out ” and an enthusiastic time.

PROHIBITION.
St. John’s, Jan. 10, 1888.

THE ROARIN’ CAME.
We publish to-day the Curlers’ programme 

for the coming winter, and trust that the sea
son will be one of great success to a game 
which is manly and healthful in every respect. 
The committee of the rink have reduced the 
curlers’ ticket to $3 for the season, and we 
expect to see many persons availing them
selves of this reasonable offer for a winter’s 
amusement. Alexander Taylor, Esq., has 
made a present of a valuable gold medal to 
the clubs, and that, together with the 
“ Queen’s Jubilee medal,” will prove another 
powerful incentive to, if possible, increase the 
enthusiasm of the jolly curlers. On Friday 
the mighty men of Scotland will try to uphold 
their honor in defiance of “All-Comers,” and 
assert their supremacy in their national game.

THE MEETING LAST NIGHT.
The meeting of ratepayers, held in Home In

dustries Hall, last night, was fairly well attend
ed. There seemed to be but one opinion 
amongst those present, and that was that the 
time is now come for the inhabitants of ‘this 
town to take its affairs into their own hands, 
control its assessments and expenditures and 
no longer have taxation without representation. 
The result of the meeting was the appointment 
of a committee (with power to add to their 
number) to draw up resolutions embodying the 
principles of an incorporation bill to be sub
mitted to another general meeting for its ap
proval before being presented to the House of 
Assembly next session.

LOCAL VARIETIES.
Members of the Academia are reminded of 

their debate to-night at 8 o’clock.

The “ Lilian,” Captain Mealey, in salt 
from Cadiz, arrived to Messrs. Job this after
noon, and is the only entry since yesterday.

The Allan steamer Nova Scotian, hence to 
Liverpool to-morrow week (the 18th), will be 
the last ocean steamer direct to Britain this 
season.

The mail steamer Assyrian, bound here 
from Liverpool, was a day late in sailing and 
is not expected to leave here till Friday next.

Captain John Ddnn, who was in charge of 
the three-master Lottie to Boston, broke his 
leg accidentally in that city and had to be left 
behind for surgical treatment. The schooner 
was navigated here by the mate, Daniel Scan- 
lan, an intelligent, practical young seaman of 
this city.

The announcement that Professor Bennett’s 
magnificent string band would perform at the 
Social Party on to-morrow evening in the Star 
of the S-a Hall, was hailed with delight by the 
lovers of the terpsicborean art, who look for
ward to the gathering as the grand event uf 
the season.

DIED.
Yesterday, in the 88th year of her age, Julia McCarthy. 

Funeral to-morrow, at half-past 2 o’clock, from her late 
residence, Tank lane ; friends are invited to attend with
out further notice.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
CLEARED

9 -Devon, White, Figueira, Baine, Johustou 4 Co 
—2800 qtls fish.

LOADING.
30—Crystal Stream, Europe, Baine, Johnston 4 Cov 
Spina way, Europe, J Murray.
Jany 3—Stella, Europe, J & W Stewart.
Little Vixen, Europe, P 4 L Tessier.
6— Royal Home, West Indies, Job, Bros & Co.
7— Dora, Brazil, Job, Bros. 4 Co.
9-Suubeam, Brazil, P 4 L Tessier.
Aureola, Brazil, P 4|L Tessier.
Dunure, Brazil, P L Tessier.


